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Abstract
Juvenile cobia, Rachycentron canadum, culture with chronic losses over a two-week period, showed
symptoms of emaciation, lethargy, ulcerative dermal lesions, exophthalmia, hyper-pigmentation,
and hypo-pigmentation. Bacterial cultures from the skin grew Aeromonas hydrophila and Citrobacter
sp. on Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA), while bacterial cultures from the posterior kidney grew only
Aeromonas hydrophila on TSA media.  Histopathology of the skin lesions showed epithelial
ulceration and deeper dermal necrosis with a few well-formed granulomas.  Histopathology
also showed numerous granulomas throughout the spleen, liver, anterior and posterior kidney,
heart, pancreas and mesenteric tissues.  A modified acid-fast (Fites) stain revealed numerous
acid-fast bacteria within the granulomas and granulomatous inflammation of the tissues,
suggesting a Mycobacterium sp. infection.  Bacterial cultures of splenic tissues grown on
Middlebrook agar developed small, white colonies in seven days that stained acid-fast positive.
This mycobacterial isolate was further identified as M. marinum.  Though the fish were externally
and systemically infected with several species of bacteria, it was thought that these were secondary
to the underlying mycobacterial infection.  This is the first documented case of mycobacteriosis
in cobia.

Introduction
Cobia is a migratory marine species of fish
inhabiting tropical and subtropical regions of
the world’s oceans (Franks et al.1999).
Traditionally, cobia has been limited to sport
fishing, but recent advances in culture
techniques have allowed the production of
cobia in a captive environment where their
rapid growth make cobia a desirable species
for aquaculture.  The first efforts to culture
cobia occurred in Taiwan in the 1990’s;
however, it was not until 1997 when brood
stock were able to be kept in culture that the
commercial production of cobia became
successful (Liao et al., 2004).  The culture of
cobia consists of harvesting fertilized eggs

from brood stock and hatching the eggs in a
controlled environment.  The juvenile cobia
are then matured in tanks or ponds to achieve
sufficient size to be placed in marine net pens.
Cobia can be grown to a size of 5 to 6 kilo-
grams in a production cycle lasting one year
(Liao et al., 2004).  Aquaculture of cobia in
the United States is relatively new, and is
predominately focused on research to
determine the culture requirements and
economic feasibility (Kaiser and Holt, 2004,
Rickards, 2000).

Diseases of cultured cobia populations
include lymphocystis, pasteurellosis, vibri-
osis, streptococcosis, and parasitism with
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myxosporidea, Amyloodinium sp., Trichodina
sp., and Neobenedenia sp. (Chen et al., 2001, Liu
et al., 2003, Liu et al., 2004a, 2004b).  These
infections were cited as contributing factors
for the decline in the 2002 production season
in Taiwan (Liao et al., 2004).  Cobia has been
in production for over ten years but there have
been no reports of mycobacterial infections in
cultured cobia, even though mycobacterial
infections have been reported worldwide from
over 150 different species of fish (Nigrelli and
Vogel, 1963).  Mycobacteria are Gram-positive,
acid-fast staining bacteria, which produce
progressive, granulomatous lesions in many
organ systems (Lansdell et al., 1993).  Out-
breaks of mycobacteriosis in fish populations
are a concern for several reasons, one of which
is the chronic nature of the disease allowing
infections within populations to exist undiag-
nosed for long periods of time, resulting in
continuous low-level mortalities and provi-
ding continuous exposure to fish stocks
(Decostere et al., 2004, Bruno et al., 1998).
Secondly, the zoonotic potential and increased
exposure to clinically ill fish increases the
health risks to aquaculturists and fish
handlers.  Finally, reliable, cost effective,
diagnostic tests and chemotherapeutic
treatments for mycobacterial infections in fish
do not currently exist (Smith, 1997).

Materials and methods
Juvenile cobia, measuring 15 to 20 centimeters,
were presented to the Virginia-Maryland
Regional College of Veterinary Medicine
(VMRCVM) with the complaint of increasing
numbers of moribund fish and mortalities
over a two week period.  The history included
that the cobia were obtained from a commer-
cial hatchery as fingerlings and placed in

indoor recirculating systems where they were
fed a pelleted fish diet which was produced
in-house at this facility.  The fish also had a
history of previous contact with water from
an older cobia stock that had a several month
history of chronic mortalities.  Unfortunately,
there was no opportunity to evaluate the
older cobia stock as they had been terminated
and were no longer present in the facility. The
juvenile cobia were maintained at 11 ppt
salinity and 27oC in the facility for five months
with only occasional mortalities and no noted
abnormalities in measured water parameters.
An increase in mortalities over a two-week
period prompted the producer to submit
samples for diagnostic evaluation.  The
producer initially believed the mortalities
were due to overcrowding and separated the
population into several holding tanks.
During this time it was found that the UV
system on the tanks holding the juvenile cobia
was not operating, and the length of time the
UV system had not been functioning was not
known.  Treatments prior to submission of
clinical samples included dosing systems
with potassium permanganate, as well as a
gradual increase in salinity to 20 ppt.

An on-site visit revealed that the majority of
the fish appeared active and healthy.
However, several individuals were seen at
the bottom of the tanks that were darker or
lighter in color than the remaining population
and appeared emaciated. Most of these abnor-
mally pigmented fish were seen drifting
around the circular tank with the current
exhibiting only lethargic swimming motions.
Some of the fish were also noticed to have
either unilateral or bilateral exophthalmia, as
well as ulcerative skin lesions located around
the dorsal fin and lateral body.  In addition,
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two fish were exhibiting a whirling pattern
of behavior during active swimming motions.
These cobia appeared to have directional
control and environmental awareness as they
were avoiding obstacles and tank mates, but
lacked control over lateral rolling motions.

Representative cobia collected from the
affected population were humanely eutha-
nized with 250mg/l MS-222 (Sigma – Aldrich,
St. Louis, MO) and samples for wet mounts
were taken from the skin, gill, and fin.  Upon
necropsy, multiple small, cream-colored
nodules were observed in the posterior kidney
and spleen (Figures 1a and 1b).  Samples of
the posterior kidney, cerebral spinal fluid, and
dermal lesions were collected and cultured on
TSA media (Difco, Detroit, MI) and
Middlebrook 7H10 agar (Difco) at 24oC.
Tissue samples were collected from the
anterior and posterior kidney, liver, spleen,
heart, brain, gastrointestinal tract, skin, and
mesenteries and preserved in 10% buffered
formalin.  Tissues were processed by standard
histological technique and stained with either
hematoxyline and eosine or Fites acid-fast
stain (Prophet et al., 1992).

Results
Histopathology of the gill demonstrated mild
hyperplasia with sporadic focal areas of the
secondary lamellar fusion.  Histopathology of
the internal tissues revealed numerous
granulomatous lesions throughout all tissues
examined.  Granulomas were noted in various
stages of development and inflammation.
Granulomas varied in size and generally
contained a dark staining central core
comprised of necrotic debris, phagocytic cells
and bacteria. This central area was sur-
rounded by fibrous tissue which also
contained varying numbers of acid-fast
staining bacteria.  Splenic tissue was the most
severely affected, with most of the normal
tissue being replaced by granulomatous
inflammation and formed granulomas (Figure
2a).  Posterior kidney lesions were similar to
lesions seen in the spleen, but with less tissue
involvement.  Liver granulomas were similar
to those described in the spleen and kidney,
although lesions were much more discrete
with greater amounts of normal tissue
separating lesions.  Brain samples taken from
the two fish exhibiting circling or whirling
behavior showed a small number of granu-

Figure 1. Internal lesions of cobia infected with Mycobacterium marinum.
a.  Ventral view of cobia abdomen with large numbers of cream-colored lesions in the spleen (arrows).
b. Ventral view of posterior kidney of cobia with numerous coalescing granulomas.
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lomas within the neural tissue and meninges
(Figure 2b). Tissue effusion surrounding these
granulomatous lesions in the brain dissected
and separated tissue planes.  As a result, the
combined physical disruption of neural tissue
and increased cerebral pressure from inflam-
matory products probably elicited the
whirling behavior observed in the fish.
Granulomatous lesions were also observed in
the musculature of the atrium and ventricle,

and in tissues of the coronary groove of
several fish (Figure 2c).  Tissues sampled from
the intestinal tract, mesenteric and pancreatic
tissues were all affected with granulomatous
inflammation similar to the lesions observed
in the spleen and kidney. The ulcerative
dermal lesions also contained granulomatous
inflammatory tissue and distinct granulomas
with acid-fast bacteria throughout the skin
lesions (Figure 2d).

Figure 2. Histopathology of cobia with mycobacteriosis.
a. Numerous granulomas of various sizes replacing the majority of normal splenic tissue.
b. Granuloma in the meninges of the brain from cobia exhibiting whirling behavior.
c. Numerous granulomas in the pericardial tissues of the coronary groove and a single granuloma in the
atrial tissue.
d. Multiple granulomas in the dermal tissue underlying one of the skin lesions. Hematoxyline and eosine
stain.  Bar = 250 um.
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Bacterial cultures from the skin lesions grew
Aeromonas hydrophila and Citrobacter sp. on
TSA media, while cultures from the posterior
kidney grew only A. hydrophila on TSA media.
An acid-fast Mycobacterium sp. was grown on
Middlebrook media from cultures taken from
the spleen. This isolate was further identified
by amplification and sequencing the 16S
rRNA and confirmed by biochemical analysis
as M. marinum (National Veterinary Services
Laboratory, Ames, IA).

Discussion
This is the first report of mycobacteriosis in
either cultured or wild cobia.  It is proposed
that the mycobacterial infection in these cobia
was obtained either while in the commercial
hatchery or from contact with the previous
population of cobia in the production facility.
Unfortunately, it is not known if the previous
older population of cobia had been infected
with Mycobacterium sp.  However, M. marinum
is found in many aquatic environments, and
the juvenile cobia could have been exposed
to the bacteria at any time (Wolf and Smith,
1999, Falkinham, 1996).  The presence of A.
hydrophlia and Citrobacter sp. were considered
secondary to the M. marinum infection. A
multitude of stressors were present, and in
combination with the infection of M. marinum
causing mycobacteriosis, resulted in increased
numbers of clinically ill fish and increasing
mortalities.

Currently there are no effective drugs for use
in the treatment of fish mycobacteriosis, and
by maintaining the fish within the production
facility the chance of exposing unaffected fish
and/or personnel increases.  For these reasons,
the producer was advised to depopulate and

thoroughly disinfect the equipment and
systems housing the cobia. Control of Myco-
bacterium infections in fish is met with similar
challenges as those seen in humans but also
has some unique issues. Mycobacterium
marinum is ubiquitous in the environment and
can be cultured from many water sources.
This is compounded by the relatively long
incubation and latency period of the disease
and chronically infected fish shedding
M. marinum into the environment.  In this
case, the M. marinum had infected the kidney
and intestinal tract both of which have the
potential to shed bacteria through excreted
waste products, as well as, through skin
lesions which may ulcerate and release
bacteria (Astrofsky et al., 2000). Because of the
large number of obstacles in overcoming
problems associated with fish infected with
Mycobacterium  and because complete
elimination of Mycobacterium from production
environments may be impossible, it is difficult
to implement a completely effective quaran-
tine procedure.

Due to the prevalence and indiscriminate
nature of infections caused by Mycobacterium
spp., it was not unexpected to find that cobia
is also susceptible to this pathogen. As
aquaculture expands, the species of fish
placed into production environments will
continue to expand. With this growth,
information will be gained on the suscep-
tibility of these new species of fish to various
pathogens currently known to infect more
commonly produced fish. This accentuates
the importance of quarantine, surveillance,
and monitoring programs for fish populations
to isolate and control pathogens of these new
species of cultured fish.
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